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ANNOUNCING RCM’S 2018-19 
PRESIDENT, ED KRISHOK!

 The Rotary Club of Milwaukee is    
 pleased to announce that Ed Krishok   
 will be RCM’s 106th President, serving in  
 2018-2019. He will step into this role on July  
 1st, the beginning of the new Rotary year.

 Ed has been a Rotarian since 2008. He has  
 been a member of RCM’s Board of Directors 
since 2015.

As he prepares for this new challenge, Ed reflected 
on the strength and history of the Rotary Club of 
Milwaukee:  
 

By way of background, Ed is a business lawyer retired 
from Harley-Davidson Motor Company. During his 17 
years at Harley-Davidson, Ed filled a number of roles in 
the Legal Department including Managing Director of 
International Legal Affairs and Vice-President, General 
Counsel of Harley-Davidson Motor Company. 

Ed is an active Board member in a number of 
community organizations – among them The Urban 
Ecology Center, Woodland Pattern Book Center, 
and COA Youth and Family Centers. While serving 
as president of the Urban Ecology Center Board, Ed 
was instrumental in assuring the completion of the 
Milwaukee Rotary Centennial Arboretum.

Continued on page five

2018 LIVE @ THE LAKEFRONT SEASON

 

 
 

 “Milwaukee’s lakefront is one of the gems  
 of this great city. When Summerfest stops,  
 Live @ the Lakefront begins. The lawyers   
 at Laffey, Leitner & Goode LLC have been   
 annual sponsors of Live @ the Lakefront since  
 2014. Blessed by the natural venue, a literal  
 smorgasbord of food options through Barto- 
 lotta’s Catering, and the festive sounds com 
 ing from the Rotary Amphitheater through  
 the diverse regional acts booked to play,  
 Live @ the Lakefront is a wonderful place to  
 hold a corporate event. It brings together   
 the very best of Milwaukee at the height of  
 summer in what is always acclaimed as one of  
 our best corporate parties of the year.”

  - Joseph S. Goode, Managing Partner,  
    Laffey, Leitner & Goode LLC

LIVE @ the Lakefront would not be free for the people 
of Milwaukee without the generosity of our sponsors. 
We ask that you and your company consider sponsor-
ship of our eleventh summer concert series opening 
on July 11th. 

Continued on page two

Photo provided by Chris Winters, Discovery World.

“Our Club is deep with talent and experience 
across our membership and has a strong record 
of serving Milwaukee for more than a century.      
I am looking forward to working with my fellow 
members to keep our Club vibrant, serve our 
community, and do our part to help Milwaukee 
embrace its future.”
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2018 LIVE @ THE LAKEFRONT SEASON

We offer a variety of sponsorship packages ranging 
from the entire season ($10,000), an Exclusive Evening 
Sponsor ($5,000), an Evening Co-Sponsor ($3,000) or 
a custom package. Becoming a sponsor will allow your 
company great visibility with event signage, on-stage 
recognition and your logo in promotional material and 
advertising!

Thanks to our 2017 event sponsors: 
Park Bank, Beyond Vision/IB Milwaukee, Beauchamp 
Maleki Group, Laffey, Leitner & Goode LLC, and Fields 
Auto Group. 

Special thanks to our 2017 season sponsors:
Discovery World, Bartolotta’s Events & Catering, and 
Harbor House.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

RCM will “Tee It Up” for scholarships on Monday, June 
11th at the Wisconsin Club’s Country Club. Over the 
past nine years, our Scholarship Golf Classic has raised 
more than $400,000, making it possible to provide 
assistance to the 23 scholars in our program today. 

But we can’t do this without the support of club mem-
bers.  One way to help is to donate an experience or 
an item to the silent or voice auction.

Here some examples of some great donations we 
received so far:

 

If you have a silent or live auction item that you’d like 
to donate, please reach out to the Rotary office. All 
contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of 
the law. 

Sponsorship contributions are made to the RCM 
Community Fund, a 501©3 charitable organization 
allowing giving sponsors the option to treat this as a 
charitable donation or business expense. If you would 
like to learn more about becoming a sponsor, please 
contact the Rotary office now!

Photo provided by Chris Winters, Discovery World.

continued from page one

Golfers participating in our 2017 silent auction.

A Green Bay Packers Suite experience from Past 
President Jackie Herd-Barber
Indian cooking lessons from Parthi Manoharan
Courtside seats to a Milwaukee Bucks game 
from Dan Nelson 
A mis-guided Fly Fishing Adventure from Jamie 
Reeve!

•

•

•

•
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MARCH  6th - #MeToo Panel Discussion
The panel includes Becky Frankiewicz of ManpowerGroup, 
Steve Stall of Rockwell Automation and Jen Dirks of TEMPO 
Milwaukee. We selected this date as it’s close to March 8th, 
the International Day of Women. With the World Economic 
Forum’s 2017 Global Gender Gap Report findings telling us 
that gender parity is over 200 years away – there has never 
been a more important time for us to address issues that 
hinder women’s advancement in the workplace.  And sexual 
harassment certainly needs both immediate and long-lasting 
attention. The primary focus of the conversation will be: What 
do we do now?

MARCH 13th - Sam Quinones
Join us to hear the highly acclaimed journalist Sam Quinones, 
author of Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate 
Epidemic.  In his book Quinones weaves together two 
classic tales of capitalism run amok whose unintentional 
collision has been catastrophic. The unfettered prescribing 
of pain medications during the 1990s reached its peak in 
Purdue Pharma’s campaign to market OxyContin, its new, 
expensive—and extremely addictive—miracle painkiller. 
Meanwhile a massive influx of black tar heroin—cheap, 
potent, and originating from one small county on Mexico’s 
west coast, independent of any drug cartel—assaulted 
small towns and midsized cities across the country, driven 
by a brilliant, almost unbeatable marketing and distribution 

system. Together these phenomena continue to lay waste 
to communities from Tennessee to Oregon, Indiana to New 
Mexico. Dreamland is a revelatory account of the corrosive 
threat facing America and its heartland.

MARCH 20th - Michael Miller
2018 began with strong equity market gains that continued 
2017’s remarkable pattern of profits with few if any 
reminders that equites are risky.  Then, without warning, 
volatility re-emerged and this has led to a more difficult 
climate for investors. Mike Miller, the Chief Investment 
Officer of Colonial Consulting, will discuss how today’s 
market conditions compare to those historically and will 
provide Colonial’s views of how investors can turn the 
tables on a challenging period to see it as one that creates 
reasonable opportunities for those with discipline and 
patience.

MARCH 27th - Conversation with the 
Supreme Court Justice Candidates 
The Wisconsin Supreme Court election is on Tuesday, April 
3rd. Join Supreme Court Candidates Rebecca Dallet and 
Michael Screnock for a conversation led by President-Elect 
Ed Krishok.

SPEAKER SCHEDULE

FEEDING AMERICA FOOD SORTING

Special thanks to everyone who sorted food at Feed-
ing America Eastern Wisconsin on February 17th. 
Together, our energetic volunteers sorted 12,500 
pounds of donated dry product!

Rotary volunteers.
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2018 TRICON CONFERENCE

Mark your calendars and join us at Rotary District 
6270’s annual conference from May 4th to May 6th at 
the Wilderness Resort in the Wisconsin Dells! At it you 
will have the opportunity to connect with Rotarians 
from across Wisconsin, the Upper Peninsula of Michi-
gan and eastern Minnesota.

The three day conference will cover a range in topics 
from leadership development to creating an impact-
ful public image for Rotary. Keynote speakers include 
Past District Governor 5230 (California) Shirley Grace, 
Past General Secretary and Chief Operating Officer 
of Rotary International and The Rotary Foundation Ed 
Futa, Director of Membership Development of Rotary 
International Brian King, polio survivor Ina Pinkey and 
more!

There will be many fellowship opportunities including 
networking hours, a dinner reception for Paul Harris 
Fellows and plenty of time to take advantage of all the 
fun at the Wilderness Resort.

Many of these activities have a sign-up limit, so do not 
delay your registration. Registration is $30 per Rotar-
ian and guests. Discounted hotel rooms are available 
until April 3rd. 

Learn more about this exciting conference by visiting 
tricon2018.eventgrid.com.

The Youth Apprentice Program offers students the 
opportunity to explore options for their future in a 
wide variety of careers as they develop and implement 
their Academic Career Plans. MPS is partnering with 
local companies to help students build career path-
ways and prepare tomorrow’s skilled workforce.

Please consider providing MPS students with a mini-
mum of 450 hours of paid, work-based employment.

SCHOLAR CORNER - GRADUATE KELSEY WILKERSON

MPS is seeking apprenticeships in the following 
areas:

 - Agriculture, food & natural resources
 - Architecture & construction
 - Engineering
 - Finance
 - Health Sciences
 - Hospitality & Tourism
 - Informational Technology
 - Manufacturing
 - Transportation, distribution & logistics

If you’re interested in hosting a MPS Youth 
Apprentice at your company, please contact the Ro-
tary office to be connected with RCM Scholar Kelsey 
Wilkerson.

RCM Scholar Kelsey Wilkerson 
graduated from UW-Madison in 
May 2017. He is giving back to the 
community by working for Milwau-
kee Public School’s (MPS) Youth 
Apprentice Program. 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBER

Kathy Emery founded The Sponsor Placement Company in 1989. She began 
her career by serving as sponsorship director for major city-wide festivals 
and events and for five years served as general manager of the multi-
million dollar festival, Taste of Minnesota. Today, SPC develops sponsorship 
programs for events, venues, and corporations. Among SPC’s Milwaukee 
clients are the Milwaukee Art Museum, Bastille Days, Jazz in the Park, and 
Sculpture Milwaukee. Advertising agencies and corporate clients also turn 
to SPC for consultation and sponsorship program evaluation. Kathy and 
husband, Bob, live on their horse farm with 22 horses, 2 dogs, and 4 cats!

KATHY EMERY
President
The Sponsor Placement 
Company
2002 200th Ave.
Union Grove, WI 53182
kathy@sponsorplacement.com
Phone (262) 878-2121

ROTARY LARGE CLUB CONFERENCE

President-Elect Ed Krishok and Executive Director Mary 
McCormick attended the annual Rotary Large Club 
Conference in Little Rock, Arkansas, January 14-16th. 
This conference is a once-a-year opportunity for 
Executive Directors to meet with peers to share ideas, 
and it gives Presidents-Elects an opportunity to discuss 
plans and goals for their year as President.  

It is also an opportunity to experience another large 
club’s weekly meeting; there is time for in depth 
conversations and building relationships with other 
Presidents-Elect and executive directors on topics of 
interest. We can ask questions of other clubs on topics 
such as how they structure their foundation and com-
munity grants. We share ideas for hands-on service 
opportunities. This year we heard about Rotary Inter-
national’s new People of Action campaign, reflected 
on building relationships among board members and 
committee chairs and strategies to engage members.

There are 65 Clubs from across the United States and 
one club from Canada that attend the conference.
 

In addition to the sessions held during the day, there 
were social events held in the evenings at the William 
J. Clinton Presidential Library and Heifer Foundation. 
On Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the session was held 
at Little Rock Central High School which included a 
brief tour of the school, and Elizabeth Eckford, one of 
the Little Rock Nine who integrated Little Rock High 
School in 1957, stopped by our session and shared 
some of her memories of the events in 1957. 

Elizabeth Eckford

Next year’s conference will be held in Long Beach, 
California. 

ANNOUNCING RCM’S 2018-19 PRESIDENT, ED KRISHOK!

Originally from Staten Island, New York, Ed has called 
Milwaukee home for over 30 years.  He and his wife 
Brooke have five adult children and one grandchild.   

Ed enjoys watching baseball and roots for the Milwau-
kee Brewers, although he still keeps an eye on the 
New York Yankees. Congratulations, Ed!

continued from page one



RCM TOUCHES YOUNG LIVES THROUGH WORLD AFFAIRS PROGRAM

Started in 1977 as the brainchild of Rotarian Dr. Dale 
Brock, the World Affairs Seminar (WAS) now has over 
30,000 alumni living all over the globe. RCM Past- 
President Joe Caruso chairs the WAS Board. Other 
RCM members who are active on the WAS board 
include Jim Dorman, Bill Coleman and Steve Chevalier.

Each year the seminar is organized around a timely 
and significant theme. In 2018, the theme is 
“Innovation – Shaping the World You Will Inherit.” It 
will include experts sharing insights and views rang-
ing from cutting edge science to centuries old tradi-
tions. Participants will take field trips to places where 
innovation takes place to explore the impact on our 
community. Delegates will work together to define 
issues and problem areas related to innovation. They 
will discover what they can do to make the changing 
world a better place.

Ten deserving students from the Milwaukee area will 
have the opportunity to attend the 2018 World Affairs 
Seminar (WAS) from June 23rd – June 29th at Carroll 
University thanks to a contribution of $5,900 from the 
RCM Community Trust.

Rotary Club of Milwaukee   I   750 N. Lincoln Memorial Drive, Suite 320   I   Milwaukee, WI 53202

t 414-276-4425   I   f 414-276-0025   I   info@milwaukeerotary.com   I   milwaukeerotary.com

JoAnne Anton, President   I   Mary McCormick, Executive Director

SPOTLIGHT ON THE RCM COMMUNITY TRUST

To get a scholarship application for a Milwaukee stu-
dent who does not have the means to attend, please 
contact the Rotary office. Student applications are due 
at the end of April and awardees will be announced in 
May.  

We would also like to also extend our congratulations 
to the World Affairs Seminar for being awarded the     
Kiwanis Club of Milwaukee’s 2018 Hall of Fame 
Award. Established in 2005, the award honors a Mil-
waukee organization for its long-standing corporate 
citizenship and commitment to the long-term better-
ment of the Milwaukee community.

To learn more about the World Affairs Seminar visit 
www.worldaffairsseminar.org.

WAS offers students the opportunity to listen and interact with 

leaders from the government, international organizations, media 

and businesses.

Students had the opportunity to meet Rotary International 

President Ian H. S. Riseley at the 2017 WAS.


